Pat B. Freeman

Passion Leadership, Career Development & Coaching Services





Struggling to learn the required leadership skills to rise to the next level in your career?
Confused at how to distinguish yourself or team from the crowd?
Need a coach or mentor but are always too busy or hesitant to ask?
Want to help your team improve their speaking skills and develop presence, confidence, and impact?

Pat B. Freeman delivers passionate, impactful, and enthusiastic coaching and training events that empower your
executives and workforce towards success. She is innovative and enjoys working with projects that create amazing
solutions. With her knowledge and enthusiasm, she energizes people, inspires action, and promotes success for you and
your organization. By engaging audiences with her participatory, conversational delivery style, you will be able to:
Become an Amazing Leader at any Career Stage
Discover Breakthrough Results from an Experienced Professional and John Maxwell Certified Coach
Speak from the Stage with Passion, Confidence, Enthusiasm & Ease
Learn to Lead with Passion, Purpose & Profits

TRAINING & COACHING SERVICES
Coaching





Become an amazing leader at any
career stage
Develop executive presence
Discover why experience isn’t the
only key to leadership success

Confident Speaker Training





Next Level Career Planning




Customize your roadmap to success
Develop impactful leadership skills
that will get you noticed and
promoted
Acquire the political savvy needed
for next-level leadership

Eliminate stage fright
Improve delivery skills and become a
more effective & confident speaker
Develop a stand-out personality

ABC’s to a Stellar Image that Sells




Learn essential appearance,
behavior, and communication skills
Develop a personal image to
distinguish yourself from the crowd
Become someone key influencers
want to approach, not to avoid

WOW! Customer Service
Training




Put the WOW Factor throughout
your organization
Discover 3 key strategies to
dazzle your customers
Transform your culture – make
amazing customer experiences
essential to your future

Book Pat B. Freeman at (919) 813-0626 • One-sheet(s) and Sample Video: http://bit.ly/20acClY

ABOUT THE PRESENTER
Pat B. Freeman is a John Maxwell certified speaker, trainer, and coach
with more than 20 years as a college administrator where she managed
over 125 faculty and staff and served up to 3500 students annually. She is
an author, serial entrepreneur, educator, radio host, and the founder of
Pat B. Freeman, LLC – a training and coaching business. Pat is passionate
about empowering women and others to move from “stuck to clarity” in
areas of leadership and career growth. Her goal is to inspire you to have
a successful and fulfilled life by doing what you love and stepping out to
achieve your Big Dreams. Pat holds a Masters’ degree from Campbell
University and Bachelors’ degree from Florida State University.
PAT’S PRESENTATIONS ARE IDEAL FOR…
Professional Women, Entrepreneurs, Corporate Executives, Professional
Organizations, Colleges, Universities

SOME RECENT EVENTS / CLIENTS

•Coach for National Association of Professional Women (NAPW)
Virtual eCoaching Inaugural Launch
•Speaker for Greensboro Chamber of Commerce – Women’s
Executive Connection Conference
•Seminar Leader for Girls World Expo, Winston-Salem
•Inspirational Speaker for the National Conference Of Minority
Transportation Officials (COMTO)
•Inspirational Speaker for Women’s Resource Center
•Speaker for Charlotte Black Chamber of Commerce – Branding
•Motivational Speaker for Women’s Empowerment Conference
•Moderator & Event Planner for Entrepreneurial Personality
Workshop for Joe Dudley, Jr., President of Dudley Direct, Inc.

Are you ready to accelerate
your goals for yourself and for
your organization?
If so, I’m ready to help you.
Working together, we can build
and achieve your dreams.

Let’s Get Started!

Let’s customize a solution to
meet your needs today!

PAT B. FREEMAN IS AVAILABLE FOR…
Customized programs for individuals and groups
…and offered as





Inspirational Speaking
Keynote presentations
Leadership Training & Coaching
Workshops, Seminars, and Online Programs

AUDIENCES & CLIENTS SING HER PRAISES!
“Pat B. Freeman knows how to capture and
keep the attention of an audience. Pat leaves
you wanting more and asking, ‘Where did the
time go?’”
-Dr. Gloria Savage-Early, Higher Ed.

“I felt inspired and motivated by Pat even
before she began to speak. Her positive and
radiant energy fills the room and sets the tone
for her enthusiastic and passionate speaking
style.”
- Lucy Wellmaker, Program Director
Women’s Resource Center

“Pat B. Freeman served as Mistress of
Ceremony for a Miami gala. She can ‘turn on a
dime’ in her presentation style and has the
ability to engage diverse audiences.”
- Roosevelt Bradley, Consultant/Business Owner

“Pat B. Freeman can really influence and inspire
any woman or organization. I’ve been in
business a long time, since 1992. Even for a
veteran businesswoman like me, her coaching
insight has taught me a lot and brings a fresh
perspective that reflects my company’s vision.”
-Clara Carter, Author/Publisher/Entrepreneur

Let’s Get Started!

Lean/Six Sigma, Yellow Belt

Book Pat B. Freeman at: (919) 813-0626
pat@patbfreeman.com • www.patbfreeman.com

“Your experience with Pat will be life-changing.
Her passion and wealth of knowledge will
inspire and motivate you to be the ‘Best You’
you can be!”
-Dr. Goldie Frinks Wells, Former City Council
Member
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